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Neighbours Day Aotearoa

Each year in summer we get the hot
and sultry days making the inside of
our home hot and unbearable. It is at
times like this when some people let
down the security so as to get air
movement through their homes.
Unless you have heat pumps, people
rely upon electric fans, opening
windows and doors to gain some air
flow. If you fall into this category,
please take some basic precautions to
prevent unwanted visitors entering
your home and stealing your valuables.
When you do open windows/doors
ensure they are fitted with security
stays and door chains so they cannot
be fully opened allowing access to your
property.

As Neighbourhood Support we
encourage Groups to set aside a time to
meet together over a cuppa, around a
barbeque or at a picnic. Also at this is a
chance to update your contact details on
your Group List, including telephone/
mobile/emergency contact numbers and
skills/resources that could be used in an
emergency. Call the office for update
forms or go to Forms on nsrotorua.info
website.
Let the office know if you are meeting
and if you want Bruce Richard to attend.
Send in photos of your get together.
You can officially register a gathering on
the Neighbours Day website where you
can go also for other ideas:

For those without window security
stays consider having them fitted, at
least to those that will be opened
regularly in hot weather. Don’t forget
your bedroom windows, as some sleep
with a window open.

neighboursday.org.nz

2018 Annual Rotorua Burglary Total Reduced
Total for reported burglaries in 2018 are now available. Congratulations
to all Groups contributing to this reduction. Keep up the great work. Ensure your
Group is active to help continue to reduce the actual number in your area.
The annual total number of burglaries reduced by 251 or 14%. Where there are
Groups there tends to be less crime. The largest suburb reduction was 68 less
burglaries. The ten suburbs/areas with the best total reduction of burglaries, using
information from the website policedata.nz, were:
1 Owhata West

6 CBD

2 Western Heights

7 Lynmore

3 Pukehangi North

8 Ngakuru

4 Pukehangi South

9 Kainagaroa Forest

5 Glenholme East

10 Utuhina

A Note From Bruce & Richard:
With 2019 underway we can caste our minds back over the highlights of last year, 29
April floods, the Royal visit etc. But we also can look at the news that in 2018 the
number of Rotorua burglaries reduced by 251, see the article on the front page.
Often during the year a Street/Group Contact Person has to step down for a variety of
reasons. A flurry of activity then follows if the Group hasn’t got a Deputy who can
takeover the role. In some Groups when this happens no one steps up and the Group becomes inactive until a new Contact
Person is found. Don’t let it happen to your Group, support your Contact Person and ensure you have a Deputy in place to
takeover if necessary, and don’t forget to replace the Deputy when they do.

From The Chair: Pauline Evans
Welcome to 2019, a little late as we are already through January!
I personally thank you for your ongoing assistance of Neighbourhood Support Rotorua. Without your willingness to care
about your neighbourhood we would be out of a job. Please continue to keep us updated with what is happening in your
areas, we love to hear from you. Stay cool and all the very best for a safe and wonderful 2019.

Senior Sergeant Graeme Hill, Community and Youth Services:
Beware of Scam’s and what can you do to avoid them
Phishing
Phishing is one of the most common types of scam. The name refers to the scammers “phishing” (fishing) for victims by
sending official-looking emails. When a recipient clicks on a link in the email or replies, they can unwittingly provide the
scammers with access to the user’s personal information.
How they work:
Scammers send an email pretending to be from a bank or another trusted organization. These emails try to trick the recipient into giving their personal details. A common ploy is claiming their account has been compromised and they direct the
recipient to a fake, but official-looking, website to “fix” the user’s login details. In reality, the account in question is fine,
and the website is recording your login details for the scammers to use later.
How to avoid them:
Don’t click on any links in the email.
Don’t reply or forward on the email.

If your email account has a “Report spam” or “Report phishing” feature, report them. This also blocks future emails
from that sender.
Immediately delete the email and block their email address.
Computer “service” call
How they work:
Scammers call from “Microsoft” or another “computer service company” and tell the recipient their computer has a virus
or another serious issue. What they are attempting to do is tricking the user into giving them remote access to the computer, which the scammer then uses to access personal information such as credit card numbers and bank logins. A variation is
where the scammers call and try to get the potential victim to buy and install their “security software”. This software
comes with a hefty price tag, but the scam is this software can usually be found for free.
How to avoid them:
If you receive a call saying your computer system has a virus, hang up immediately. Microsoft will never call you without you having first contacted them.
If in doubt, contact a local computer repair company

